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The first half-term of 2018
has ended and it has been
one jam-packed with tournaments and great performances from all at the
WMPC. Just a polite reminder for you all that if
you do have a great result
please don’t hesitate to
contact me on
PXC486@student.bham.ac.
uk as I would hate to miss a

Asmita Chaudhari produced a stunning display at the U19 National Championships in
Milton Keynes. Herself and partner, William
HENRY OVER ANOTHER Jones (Surrey) won the mixed title defeating
HURDLE!
European Champions Hope Warner and Rory
Emerging player, Kiara Henry, Easton in the final in three tough sets after
took the Surrey U17 Gold by seeing of second seeds Lado/Van Leeuwen in
storm taking both the level the semi-final. This is an excellent result for
doubles (with Victoria Liang) Asmita who is still two years young for this
and mixed doubles title (with title and is looking to defend this over the
Alex Green). Only dropping upcoming two seasons! A huge congratulations from everyone at the WMPC Asmita, a
two sets all weekend Kiara
really impressed; especially really fantastic result! Moving forwards now,
Asmita will look to win the U17 Nationals in a
the England selectors who
have picked her to represent few months and will be playing both Dutch
England at the U17 6 Nations. and German Junior! Notable mentions too to
A very well deserved selec- Victoria Liang who, in fact, lost to Asmita in
tion for Kiara! Well done
the QF of the mixed doubles after playing
from us all! Khushi Naik also extremely well in the previous round.
had a storming result here
too; making the final of the
Gold Star Singles event!

A huge well done and congratulations are in
order for Sana Sibal (Developing squad) for her
recent performances in the U13 Bronze Circuit.
She has picked up FIVE(!) gold medals-including
the triple crown at the Herefordshire tournament. In Warwickshire, she even defeated the
WMPC’s Danish dynamite, Lucca Modin in the
semi-finals, which Sana said was her toughest
match. Sana has been working extremely hard
all season and her hard-work is now paying off.
She will tackle the tougher Golds and Silver
tournaments now. A big well done too to Keerti Naik, who won the doubles at the Warwickshire U13 Bronze too! On the senior circuit,
Pernille Woods took the ladies doubles title at
the Gloucestershire Senior Bronze - a great
performance!

